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CHAPTER XXXV.

"And war shall have fts victims, and
t grim death

* Grow surfeit with his prey. The signalsoon.
That marks the feast prepared, their

ears shall note
A sound of terror.and the banquet

spread,
Shall call the anxious appetite that

sees

s And gloats upon its garbage from
afar."

Silence and a deep anxiety hung like
a spell above the ambuscading party.
The woods lay at rest, and the waters
of the fountain trickled quietly, as if
peace lay sleeping in their neighborhood,and security watched over her.
So well had Singleton made his arrangements.and so cautionsly had his
plans been executed, that ho necessity
existed for bustle or confusion. Each
trooper had his duty as carefully assignedhim as the boy Frampton; and
all of them; taking direction from
their gallant leader. Iky still in the
close shadow of the thicket, silent as

the grave, and only awaiting the signalwhich was to All its unfolding
jaws.
They waited not long before the advanceof the Tories appeared in sight;

then came the prisoners.a melancholytroop.men. women and chilfdren; and then the main body of th»
marauders, under Gaskens; bringing
up the rear. In all, there was probablyover a hundred persons; in oddly
assorted and most miscellaneous collection,with nothing uniform in their
enulnment. They were not British,
but Tories; though here and there the
gaudy red coat, probably a tribute of
the battlefield, was ostentatiously
worn by an Individual, upon whom,
no doubt, it conferred its own character,and some of that authority
which certainly would have been possessedby its owner were he a Briton.
The present troof> of banditti.for, as

yet, they could be styled by no other
more proper epithet.was one of the
many by which the country was overrunIn every direction. Banding togetherin small squads, the dissolute
and the wicked among the native and
foreign thus availed themselves of the
distractions of the war to revenge
themselves upon old enemies, destroy
the property they could not appropriate,and with the sword and the
rope, punish the more honest, or the
more quiet, for that pacific forbearancewhich they themselves were so
little disposed to manifest.

In every section of the province
these squads were continually forming.In one night, ten, twenty, thirty,or more, would collect together,
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ment, anticipating all preparations,
would rush with fire and sword upon
their Whig neighbors, whose first
knowledge of the Incursion would' be
the brand In the blazing barn, or the
bullet driven through the crashing
pane. They shot down, in this manner,even as he sat with his little circleat the family fireside, the stout
yeoman who might have defended or

avenged them. The arm of the law
was staid by Invasion, and the sanctionof the invaders was necessarily
given, under all circumstances, to the
party which claimed to fight In their
behalf. The Tory became the British
ally, and the Whig his victim accordingly;and to such a degree were the
atrocities of these wretches carried,
that men were dragged from the arms
of their wives at midnight, and sufferedfor their love of country in the
sight of wives and children, by dying
in the rope, and from their own roof
trees.
Of this character was the body of

Tories, under Amos Gaskens. now rapidlyapproaching the place of ambush.
They had formed themselves on the
Wllliamsburgh line, chiefly the desperadosand outcasts from that quarter,
and had chosen among themselves an

appropriate leader in Gaskens. of
whom we are told by the historian,
that even before the war he had been
notorious for his petit larcenies. From
this quarter they had passed into St.
Johns, Berkeley, marking their pro'gress everywhere with havoc, and
stopping at no atrocity. Such employmentwas not less grateful to themselvesthan to their new masters, to
whom they thought it likely, and indeedknew, that It must commend
them. Gaskens aimed more highly,
indeed, than his neighbors. He had
already been honored with a British
captaincy.he desired a still loftier
commission; and the recklessness of
his deeds was intended still further to
approve him in the sight of those
from whom he hoped to receive it. If
the atrocities of Tarleton resulted in
his promotion and honor, why not like
atrocities In Amos Gaskens? Reason
might well ask, why not, since. In
cruelty, they were fair parallels for
one another.
The prisoners brought with Gaskens

were chiefly taken from the parish of
St. Johns. Berkeley. One family, consistingof a man named Griffin, his
wife, and daughter, a tall, good lookinggirl, about seventeen, were closely
watched, apart from the rest of the
captives, by a guard especially assignedfor this purpose. The taking of
this man had cost the Tory two of his
best soldiers, and he had himself been
wounded In the arm by a stroke from
Griffin's saber. Griffin had fought desperatelyagainst his captors: and an
old grudge between himself and Gu-kenshad stimulated them both, the
one to desire his capture, the other to
resist, even unto death, the effort of
his enemy. The result, so far, has
been shown. Griffin tried to escape at
the approach of the Tory, but the back
track of the neighboring swamp had
been intercepted by Gaskens. who
knew the route, and three of his men
who went ther^ to watch it: while the
main body of the troop pressed forwardto the cottage. It was there that

, the flying man encountered them, and
the fight was desperately waged before
they conquered him. This did not
happen until, as we have said, two of
his dastardly assailants had fallen beneathhis good sword and vigorous
arm. He pressed Gaskens himself
backward, and would have probably
slain him and escaped, but for the aid
of other Tories coming on him from
behind.
Thoueh not seriously wounded in

the fray. Griffin had been much choppedand mangled. A large seam appearedupon hi; thigh, and there were
two slight gashes over his cheek, not
so deep as ugly. Conquered at last
his hands were bound, and. with his
family he was made to attend his captorson foot. The manly resistance
which he had offered to his enemy. Insteadof securing him respect, exposedhim only to the most torturing irritationsIn his progress with them. Beforehis eyes, they hurled the brand
into his little cottage, and he saw the
fierce flames in full mastery over his
little homestead, long before they had
left the enclosure. In spite of his
wounds and injuries, the sturdy fellow
maintained a stout heart, and showed
no sign of despondency: but bearing
himself as boldly as if he was not the
victim but the victor, he defied the
base spirit of his conqueror, and with
an eye that spoke all the feeling of
the fiercest hatred, he looked the defiancewhich, at that time, he had no

better mode of manifesting.
Nor was the feeling of Gaskens towardshis prisoner a jot less malignantlyhostile than that of Griffin.

There was an old grudge between
them.such a grudge as is common to
the strifes of a wild and but partially
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settled neighborhood.- They had beer
neighbors.but never friends. Foi
many years the/ lived in the same district,seeing each other frequently, bu
without Intercourse. This was entirelyowing to Griffin, who disliked Gaskens,and studiously withheld hlmsell
from all intimacy with him. Grlffir
was an industrious farmer.Gaskens
the overseer for the Postell estate
Griffin was a sober, quiet man, whc
had been long married, and found hi:
chief enjoyment in the bosom of his
family. Gaskens loved the race-turl
and the cockpit, and his soul was full
of their associations. It is the instinct
of vice to hate the form of virtue, 01
that habit which so nearly resembles
her. as to desire no exciting indulgences.no forced stimulants, no unwontedand equivocal enjoyments. Griffir
sought for none of those pleasures
which were all-in-all to Gaskens, and
the other hated him accordingly.

But there were yet other causes foi
this hostility, in the positive rejectior
of his profTered Intimacy, which Griffinhad unscrupulously given
Though but a small farmer, with
means exceedingly moderate, th*
sense of self-respect, which Industry
brought with it to his mind, taught
him to scorn and to avoid the base
outrider, and the dishonest overseer
of the neighboring plantation. Words
of strife, more than once, had fallen
between them, but not with any serious
rupture following. Gaskens, finally,
»emoved to another plantation somewhatfurther off, and all acquaintance
ceased between them. There he pursuedhis old course; and at length'left
without employ, as he had lost the
confidence of all those whom he had
served heretofore in his capacity as

overseer, he had become the regular
attendant at the tavern.
The arrival of the British forces, the

siege and the surrender of Charleston,
with the invasion of the state by foreignmercenaries presented him with
a new field of action; and, with thousandsof others, to whom all considerationswere as nothing, weighed
against the love of low indulgence, unrestrainedpower, and a profligate lust
for plunder, he did not scruple to
adopt the cause which was strongest,
and most likely to procure him those
objects for which his appetite most
craved. He became a furious loyalist,
mustered his party and became the
assessor of his neighbor's estates. The
fortune which threw into his hands
the person of Griffin revived the old
grudge; and the stout defense made
by his prisoner, determined him upon
a measure but too often adopted in
that saturnalia of crime, the Tory warfarein Carolina, to excite much attehtionor provoke many scruples in the
nartv emolovina it. With a spiteful
malignity which belongs to the vulgar
ralnd, he had ridden along by the side
of his captive; and finding as he rode,
that the presence of his wife and
daughter was a consolation still, he
ordered them to the rear with the
other prisoners, not permitting them
to approach, or even to speak with
him. As he rode he taunted his captivewith low remarks and insolent
sneer at his present fortune, compared
with his own, and with the past. The
wounded man, with his hands tied behindhim, could only demonstrate his
scorn by an occasional sentence from
his lips, while his eye, gleaming with
the collected vengeance of his heart,
spoke well what the other mfght expect,were they only permitted a fair
field and equal footing for contest. It
was when they had reached the immediateprecincts of the spring, that the
intercourse between them had reached
the extremest point of savage malignityon the one hand and fierce defianceon the other.

"Yes, you d d rebel," continued
Gaskens, "you see what's come of your
obstinacy and insolence. You fly in
the face of the king and refuse to obey
his laws; and now you have your pay.
By G.d. but it does my heart good to
see you in this pickle."

"Coward! if I could lay hands on

you for two minutes:.only two min-
utes, Amos Gdskens.and by the Eternal,chopped up as I am, you should
never have It in your power to say
again to an honest man what you have
said to me."
"Two minutes, do you say?" said

the other."two minutes? You shall
have two minutes. Griffin.two minutes.as you ask; but they shall be for
prayer, and not for fighting. I rememberyou of old.I have forgotten
nothing.and you shall pay off today
a long score that's been running up
against you. You remember when I
was overseer to John Postell, and you
gave me to know you didn't want ,to
see me at your house, though that was
a log house like my own? I wasn't
good enough for you. nor for yours,
eh? What do you say now?"
"The same. I hold you worse now

than 1 did then. And then I didn't despiseyou because you were poor, for,
as you say, I was poor myself; but becauseI thought you a rascal, and since
then I know'd It. You are worse
now."

"Talk on.I give you leave to talk,
you d.d rebel.and that's a mercy
you don't deserve; but I have you in
my power, and It won't be long you'll
have to talk. I wonder what your
pride comes to now, when I. Amos
Gaskens, who wasn't good enough for
you and your daughter, have only to
say the word, and it's all dicky with
both of you. You yourself.you can't
stir a hand but at my orders; and look
there.that's your wife and daughter
.and what can you do for 'em. If 1
only give the word to the boys to do
their likes to them?"

"Oh! villain! oh! monster. If I only
had my arms free and a we-pon in my
hand!" cried the prisoner, vainly
struggling with his bonds. But he
writhed in them in vain. The tyrant
looked down upon him from his horse
with a grin of delight which completedthe fury of the victim, until he
rushed, though with fruitless vengeance,against the sides of the animalIdly expending his strength in ar

innoxious and purposeless effort
against his persecutor. A blow from
the hilt of his sabre drove him back,
while, as he reeled from the troop, a
shriek from his wife and daughter Ir
the rear, at the same moment, announcedtheir consciousness of thf
whole proceeding.
"TWO minuies you miuii uavr, uiy

boy.two minutes, as you asked foi
them." said Gaskens to the prisoner
as they now approached the spring:.
"Two minutes.for what?" he inquired.
"For prayer.and quite long enough

for one that's passed so good a life as

you," was the sneering reply.
"What do you mean?" was the fartherinquiry of the prisoner.
Gaskens pointed to the huge oalthatsurmounted the spring, and a

the same moment a corporal approachedwith a rope, the running
noose of which.as this agent wai

frequently in requisition.was already
made, and now swung ostentatiously
in his hands.

"Great God! Amos Gaskens. wretcl
as you are, you do not mean to mur
der me?"
"May I be totally d.d if I do not

You shall hang to that tree in tw<
minutes after I say the word, or then
are no snakes."
"You dare nbt, ruffian. I claim to b<

a prisoner of war.I appeal to thi
troop."

"Appeal and be d.d. My trooj
know better than to disobey the order
of a lawful officer in commission o

his majesty: and as for your being}
prisoner of war. that's a lie. You ar<
a murderer and I have proof enougl

k of It. But that's neither here nor
there. I will answer for all I'have
done to the commander of the Dorchesterpost, and If you can make him

1 hear your voice at this distance, you
have a better pipe than my rope has
touched yet.that's all. So, to your
prayers, while I take a syp of this water.Here, boy, hold the bridle."
The wretch descended, and the boy

reined up the steed, while Gaskens
strode onward to the spring. The
corporal approached the doomed victim,and was about to pass the loop
over his head, but he resisted by everyeffort in his power.

"Great God!.but this is not in
earnest? Hear me, Amos Gaskens.
hear me, man! Monster! are you not
ashamed to sport in this way with ihe
feelings of my poor wife and child?"

1 Gaskens looked around contempturously, but still strode onward, as he
replied. "Do your duty, corporal, or
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have to do It myself. You shall know,
Wat Griffin, whether I am not good

' enough for your d.d log-cabin now,
1 or not. Two minutes, corporal.only
J two minutes, and a short cord.re
member.two minutes, I say.no

' more."
' With the assistance of two of the
| Tory squad, Griffin was thrown upon
[ his back, and lay struggling upon the
1 ground, while the rope was adjusted
t to his neck.

"My wife! my child!.let* them
5 come to me, Amos Gaskens.let them
' see me, Gaskens.man or devil! Will
you not suffer them to come to me?.

1 let me see and speak to them, I pray
' you!"

"They will see you better when you
are lifted up! Be quick.say your
prayers, man, and lose no time. One

1 minute is almost gone already. Make
the most of the other."
The ruffian spoke with the coolest

1 Indifference, while mixing a gourd of
' spirits and water .at the spring. This
' done, he ascended the hill, bearing the
; liquor In his hand, and bade the exe!cutlon proceed. They hauled the victimby the rope up the little rising,
1 and towards the tree, almost strang1ling him before he reached the spot.
1 In the meantime the air was rent with
the shrieks of his wife and daughter
In the rear, who were pressed back
with the other prisoners, the guard
keeping them back from any approach
to the doomed man, then about to be
separated from them forever. He
cried to them by name, in a thick,
choking voice, for the rope was now

drawn, by the party hauling him
along, with a suffocating tightness.

"Ellen!.Ellen, my wife! Oh, Ellen,my poor child! Amos Gaskens.
.God remember you for this! Oh, Ellen!God help me! Have you no

mercy, monster.none?" He screamedto his murderer. In agony.and In
vain!

"Father, dear father!" cried the girl.
The mother had simply stretched

forth her hands as she beheld the
threatened movement, and, overpoweredby her emotions, had fallen
senseless in the effort to speak. The
daughter strove to rush forward, but
the strong-armed sentinel rudely
thrust her back with a heavy hand,
and pressed her down with the rest of
the prisoners, who had been made to
file into the grove of tallow bushes,
which the prescience of Singleton had
already assigned them.

Gasping, but struggling to the last,
the victim had been already drawn up
by his executioner within a few feet of
the broad limb stretching out over the
spring, which was to serve the purposeof a gallows; and the brutal leaderof the party, standing upor\ the littleeminence.the liquor in hand,
which he was stirring, yet untasted.
had already declared the time to be
elapsed which he allowed to the prisonerfor the purposes of prayer, when,
distinctly and clear, the voice of Singletonwas heard.above the shrieks
of the daughter.above the hoarse
cries of the prisoner in parting to his
wife.above all the bustle of the
transaction. The single word, as givento the boy Frampton, was uttered;
and, in the next instant, came the
sharp, thrilling crack of the rifle, fatallyaimed, and striking the legitimatevictim. The body of Gaskens,
between whose eyes the bullet had
passed . the word unspoken . the
draught in his hand untasted.tumbledforward, prostrate. Immovable,
upon the form of his reprieved victim,
whom.still struggling, but half strangled.thecorporal had just dragged
beneath the fatal tree.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

"Too long a laggard, he hath stood.
Until the hearth was drenched in

blood,
Until the tyrant grew

All reckless, in his bloody game;
The cities proud, he wrapped in

flame,
Their brave defenders slew."

The young partisan, Frampton, to
whom Singleton had intrusted so leadinga part in the enterprise, had well
fulfilled the duty assigned him. He
put himself in readiness with the first
appearance of the marauders; and,
with a heart throbbing with anxiety
all the while, witnessed impatiently
the progress of the preceding scene,
until broken by the emphatic utteranceof the signal, and his own

prompt obedience to its dictates.
Then, with an instinct, which in that
moment silenced and stilled the quick
pulsations of his breast, he raised the
deadly weapon to his shoulder; and,
with a determined coolness that arose,
as it were, from a desire to convince
himself, not less than his commander,
that he could be firm, he twice varied
his aim, until perfectly assured, when
he drew the trigger, and most opportunelysingled out a different victim
from the one whom Gaskens had contemplatedfor the fatal sisters, In the
person of that foul murderer himself.
There was a moment of dreadful

pause after this event. The rope fell
from the hands of the executioner,
and his eyes, and the eyes of all, were

turned in doubt and astonishment uponthe quarter from whence the deadlymissile had proceeded. The con

demned man seized the opportunity to
throw from his body the lifeless car

case of the slain Tory; and not doubt*A' * «1^ n»oa of VtanH Q nrl
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looking for a closer struggle between
the parties, In which his condition did
not suffer him to hope to share, he
crawled along the hill for shelter to
the neighboring tree. His effort was

s interrupted; for, in the next moment,
another and another shot selected

s their victim; then came the full volley;and then the loud voice of Single
ton. as. plunging through the copse,
he led the way for his men, who

: charged the confused and terrified Toiries on every side. They scarcely
showed sign of fight. One or two oflfered resistance boldly, and with as

much skill as resolution; but they
were soon overpowered, as they re>ceived no support from their comrades,who were now scampering in

' »he bushes in every direction. The
surprise had been complete; not a

. man was seriously hurt among the
Whigs, while every rifie. fired in the
first of the fray, had told fatally upon
its victim. Seven were slain outright,

i a few more sabred, and some few were
made prisoners.the rest took the
back track into the woods, and though

- pursued, contrived, with few exceptions.to make their escape.
i The boy. Lance, meanwhile, had
t well performed the other duty which
- had been given to his charge. The
; conflict, pellmell, had scarcely begun,
» when, slipping noiselessly round to
r the hollow where the prisoners were

; confined, so as not to arouse the noticeof the two sentinels who had them
1 in custody.and whose eyes were now
- turned in surprise upon the unlookedforcontest.he cut the cords which
. bound them: and, prompt as himself,
j they were no sooner free, than they
» 11 nnn thoir euards and disarmed

them. The ropes were transferred to
i other hands than their own. This was

? all the work of an Instant; so, indeed,
was the affray Itself; and the first objject that met the eyes of Singleton as

s he returned from the charge to the
f spot where it first began, was the perison of the boy. Lance, bending over
e the man he had shot, and curiously inispectlng the bullet-hole which he had

made through and through his forehead.y
"Ha, Lance!" said Singleton; "y°u c

have done well.you have behaved e

like a man." *

Lance Frampton looked the picture 1
of the personification in the ode of r

Collins, where Fear >
". recoils, he knows not why, t

Even at the sound (wound) himself 1
hath made." F

'.'What do you wonder at, Lance?"
demanded Singleton. n

"Oh, sir, I can scarcely believe that f
this was the same man".pointing to *
the body."who was swearing so a

"dreadfully but a minute ago; and it o

was my rifle that made this awful bullet-hole!"i

"A good shot, Lance, and at the c

right moment!" o

"Ah! sir, but how terrible to think! r

He was swearing dreadfully at the c

very moment when I pulled the trig- t
ger, and it was my hand that stopped v

his mouth, full as it was of curses; b
and he's gone.gone where? Oh! sir, n

I do feel so strange!" A
"The thought is a sincere and sol- b

emn one, Lance, that of sending a fel- 8

low creature to judgment, while his h
mouth Is full of curses! -But how else 8

could we have saved worthier victims o

.the poor captives.the wretched ®

father whom he was about to hurry n

nut nf lift*?" 3

"Yes, sir, that's true; and how fear- 6

ful I was lest you wouldn't say the «j
word 'now' soon enough to let me save *
him. Oh! I felt so eager to shoot; but
I'm afraid It was a wrong feeling. It
makes me feel very strange, sir, to t
feel that I have killed a man.and one jj
so much older than myself. What «

would poor mother say, If she was u

alive and knew It!"
How many secret avenues to the P

boy's nature, and his mother's train- 8

lng, were laid open to Singleton's eyes,
with these words of boyhood. But the e

time was not favorable to philosophy. 1

"Enough, now. Lance, that you °

have done your duty, as you were bid
.that you slew this miserable crea- J1
ture in a good cause, and for the safe- '

ty of more innocent people. Let that
content you. You will soon get over 8

all that is strange in your emotions. 1

One rifle shot will cover another. Go
now, put on your Jacket, and think rto
more of the matter."

"Ah!" murmured the boy, upon t:

whom new and only half revolting ex- *

periences were rapidly dawning."ah! "

I can't help thinking of it! I have 11

taken the life of a man! What would a

mother say, if she was alive and a

knew?"
He moved slowly to the copse where P

he had thrown down his rifle and jack- s

et, his thoughts wandering wide from
his immediate objects, while, to his
#v« th«» whole atmosnhere. sky. and "

wood, seemed bathed in a deep crim- ®

son dye, that showed the sort of pas- t(

slon that was taking possession of his w

brain. Ah, how rapidly may the pure
young soul of innocence.the path p

once open, the first step taken.be- h

come bloody with sanguine tide, from
a heart whose billows but too quickly °

rise, and swell above the brain, and J3
sweep away all its landmarks of Jus- £
tlce, and love, and mercy! That first D

lesson in the work of strife.that first *

blow struck, which tears the life away "

from the heart of the victim! Alas! "

how easy afterwards to wade out deep ®

in the sea of battle, and find a tumul- a

tuous Joy in sounding through its red
and raging billows, forgetting, so easi- J*
ly with what reluctance and horror, at K

first, we prepared for the deed, and "

approached to the performance of the
fearful work of death.

But w6 are not permitted to linger n

only on the gloomier and more revolt- c

ing aspects of the picture. It has oth- ®j
er scenes, which Justify the work, if 11

they cannot wholly reconcile us to its ^
more fearful results. Let us turn, d

with Singleton, to another quarteT~of ?
the scene of this little skirmish. The
group which now meets his eyes am- n

ply compensate, by the innocent Joy "

which they feel, by the glad sense of 11

escape which they share together
for all that has been painful j*
and oppressive in the trial he has Just
gone through. There we see the freed p

captives, rescued by the blow which j*
destroyed the murderous Tory, and l<

dispersed his band.there rise the jr
wretched prisoners, trembling but a d

moment before with terrors worse j*
than death, to the consciousness of ?
life, safety and liberty! The beaten J:
and bound man stands erect. He has
shaken off his pangs of body, in the .

feeling of his new sense of safety for ij
himself and kindred.his wife and lit- i
tlq ones. Oh! what compensation to jj
the gallant soldier in that cry, that p

cheer of Joy, and thanks, and gratulationfrom every lip, of that recently *;
doomed and trampled circle! They ®

hail their deliverer.they cling around
him.tears are in their eyes, the most ?'
expressive utterance of their joys; and
murmurs and shouts, on all sides, at- "

test the new consciousness of delight .

and freedom which they feel.
Conspicuous among these poor cap- jj

tives. in the sudden revulsion of their
feelings, growing upon the new and
fortunate change on their condition, is

thefamily of the brave but greatly
suffering man whom Gaskens had sin- .

gled out as the especial victim of his
malignant power. He had escaped the
halter, but how narrowly! But where
is he now? Scarcely had the strife
ceased, when the wife of Griffin.
whom the tender cares of the daughterhad recovered from her swoon, was
seized with new apprehensions and
anxieties. She had been told that the
seasonable ambush of Singleton had
rescued her husband from the rope;
but a new terror filled her soul. as.
when the skirmish ceased, her hus- n

band did not appear. She ran through z]
the crowd of captives and partisans. c

crying aloud his name. For a moment n

a silent dread filled all hearts, as the c

woods returned no answer. Wildly ^
the woman was about to rush away "

into the thickets, the daughter follow- cl

ing, when she felt a pair of strong P
arms thrown around her. Blinded by
her tears and "fears, she could see 11

nothing: but she heard a voice.but °

a single word, and her arms were el

thrown around the neck of the brave
man, and she sobbed convulsively.

"Oh! Wat! oh! Wat! I haven't lost
you. Wat!" n

"No! noj Ellen! no! Not this ^
time." g
And the girl clung about him, with Q

her one word aiso.thrice and thrice a
repeated."Oh. father! my dear, dear t]
father!" t]

Singleton was a strong man, not C(
much given to the melting mood, but a
the tears, spite of himself, grew into ^
his eyes as he surveyed the simple, p
touching, wordless embraces of these a
poor, fond people, and beheld the e<
deep sorrowful sweetness of the rap- j,
ture they enjoyed.the rapture which p
is kin to agony.the pleasure which n
grows into a very pain. In the extreme
of its Intensity.

"Oh! are you indeed safe, my hus-
'

band? Tell me true, Wat Griffin, Is t|
there no more danger?" d

"Safe! safe! Ellen! Thanks to Sl
these brave men. We are all safe from
this danger." p
"And you.you are not hurt bad- n

ly?" \\
"Spurred only.riled a little, back c

and sides; but sound at the core, and p
t nil ch pnonp-h to rln mischief to the i.

enemy when they Rive me but a s
chance." t<
"And that cruel Oaskens!" said the ^

woman, with a shudder, looking round j,
her as she spoke, as if still dreading n
the power of the Tory. g

"The wretch is on his back. God a
bless the bullet that came In time, and t|
the true hand that sent It." t
"And we are free, my father; free v

to go home again.to our own home?" v
said the daughter, as she took the j,
hand of her father in both of her own. t
"Home! where Is it?" he exclaim- j,

ed fiercely, and with the same savage c
expression with which his eyes had f
regarded Oaskens, even In the mo- t
ment of his greatest danger. "Where a
Is it? Did you not see the blaze 8
through the trees, as we looked back? ^
Did he not throw the torch Into the ^
loft with his own accursed hands? and a
yet you ask for our home. We have
no home, girl." c

"But we are free, my husband, we c

are free. You will go to work.we 1
will soon have another In the old n

place, we can build a log house in a 1
short time." v

"Never, never! I do no such folly.
iVhat! to be burned down again by
ither Tories?.no, no! I am chopped
ilready.I cannot be chopped much
vorse, and live; and If I must suffer,
et me suffer with those who will help
ne to strike, too, and to revenge my
vrongs! I will burn too; I will kill
oo. I will have blood for what I have
ost, and the sufferings of others shall
ay me for my own and yours."
Singleton approached at this monent,and the prisoners, so lately

reed, gathered around him. Each
lad his own story of affliction to tell,
nd each more mournful than the
>ther.
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natter of three miles, 'fore I gin up,
aptain, and they wore out a bunch
>f hickories on my back, because I
un.jest see the marks," was the
omplaint of one. Another had his
ale of petty treachery; his neighbor
k'ho had eaten a hundred times of his
>acon and hoecake had come in the
light time, shot down his cattle and
Inally led the Tories to his door to
iutcher him. Another had his wife
hot in her bed, in mistake for
ilmself, while he was traversing the
wamp to make his escape. And so
n.one with a tale of simple cruelty,
ne with a burning, another with a
nurder, and some with even more
trocious crimes.each of the prisonrshad his own and his family's suferings,at the hands of the bloodhlrstyTories, to narrate to their de[verer.
Singleton administered his consolaions,and put arms into their hands,

'he greater number of them Joined
ilm; those who did not, received the
pbraidings, in no stinted measure, of
hose who did. The lately doomed
risoner, Griffin, seized upon a broadword.amassive weapon, which had
alien from the hands or a nuge-nmDdTory.and proffered himself among:
he first. His wife laid her hand upnhis arm.
"Oh, husband, you are not a-golng

o Join the soldiers? You are not gonga-flghtlng?"
He looked sternly upon her, and
hook away her grasp with Indlgnalon.
"Ay, but I am; you shan't keep me
rom my duty any longer. I wanted
o come out six months ago, but you
rled the same game over me, and I
r'as fool enough to mind you, and see
ow It's turned out. Our cattle shot.
he house burnt.the farm destroyed.
nd me chopped up, and almost hung:
nd all owing to you."
The woman sank back at the reroach.The girl came between them.

Ihe only said:
"Oh, father!"
The tearfully bright eyes of the girl
Id the rest. He felt their reproach;
nd more deeply when the girl turned
a the sad and stricken mother, and
rith arms about her neck, murmured.
"He don't mean It, mother; It's only
ecause he's wild with the fighting,
[e don't mean what he says."
But there was a truth at the bottom

f Griffin's reproaches, though the
lame was rather his than his wife's,
f the fears of the woman kept him
ack unwisely from his duties, the
eakness was his. But without meanlgunkindness, and only desiring to
eclare his new resolution, Griffin
nswered the apologetic speech of his
aughter in a rough fashion.
" I do mean it! I do mean It! She

rhlned, and begged, and cried, and
ept me back, until the bloody varilntsovercrowded us at every turn,
he shall keep me back no longer. I
ay to you, major, here's an arm, and
ere's a sword. To be sure the arm's
hopped, and the owner Is ragged with
uts and scratches; but no matter,
hey're true blood, and, by G.d, It's at
our service for old Carolina. Put me
own in your orderly book as one of
our men, as long as the troop holds
igether. Wat Grlffln Is one of your
len, and one of Marlon's men, and
ne of all men that are enemies to
he Tories."
The man was resolute, and his wife
pared all farther speech. She knew
ow unavailing was the woman's
leading against the stern will of the
lan, once determined upon. She clung
> his arm, however; and It could be
sen, In that moment of reserve and of
oubt, of trying adventure and long
itigue rising up before them, that the
rmness of her resolution to« share his
>rtunes was equal to that which had
etermlned him upon them.
An hour's labor burled the bodies of
ie men who had fallen In the conflict,
he recruits were well armed from the
ands of those who had perished and
ecome prisoners; and, with a troop
ow grown to a respectable size from
fie acquisitions of the morning, Slnletonprepared for his farther progess.The men were soon mounted,
ome riding double.as the number of
orses was not now equal to that of
ie partisans. The prisoners were drlvnalong before them; and rather more

lowly than they otherwise would have
larched, not thus embarrassed, our

ttle corps of patriots was soon In
lotion. Singleton led the march at
gentle pace.the boy, Franmton, as

ad latterly been his wont, taking his
lace and keeping close alongside of
Is commander.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
And subtle the design, and deep the

snare,
And various the employ of him who

seeks
To spoil his fellow, and secure himself."
Certainly, man Is never so legltllatelysatisfied, as when In the reallatlonof his own powers. The exerIseof those attributes which make his
ature, is the duty that follows his
reatlon; and It Is only when he exeedsthe prescribed limit, and runs
lto excess, that he suffers ana is

rlminal. How various are these
owers.how extensive their range
-how superior their empire! Creave,destructive, perceptive.all coperatingfor the same end.the
levation of his own capacities and
nndltion. They are those of a God.
owever subordinate.and they prove
Is divinity. Balanced duly, each In
8. place, and restrained as well as
romoted by Its fellow, he deserves to
e. and most probably will be, happy.
!ut, whether the balance be preserved
r not. the discovery, on his part, of
ny one of these powers, must have
fie effect of elevating him In his own

fiought, and giving him pleasure acardingly.Sometimes, indeed, to such
degree does its realization delight

im, that he maddens and gluttonlzes
1 its enjoyment.he gloats upon it;
nd, from a natural attribute, cherishdfor a beneficial purpose, and formiga necessary endowment, it grows
lto a disease, and preys upon its
laster.
Such is that love of enterprise which
nmetimes leads to ungenerous conuests;such that stern desire of jusIcewhich sometimes prompts us, in
efence of our own rights, not to
rruple at unnecessary bloodshed. In
lie pursuit of both, the original puroseis soon lost sight of. We gauge
ot our revenges in measure with the
rongs we suffer; and the fierce exItementswhich grow out of their
rosecutlon, become leading, if not
»gitimate, objects of pursuit themelves.The conquest of new countries,
i this day. at whatever expense of
lood and treasure, is scarcely criminal
i the eyes of civilized and Christian
lan; and where conscience does sugesta scruple, the doubt is soon set
side in the gracious consideration of
hose vast benefits which we assume
o bring to the people, whose claims
re despise, and whose lands and lives
re appropriate. Yet is the enterprise
tself legitimate, according to our naure;and the sense of resistance to inustlceand oppression is a virtue that
.-u i. .1.^,i .,|, t, Thev
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urm vital necessities of our condllon,but only while we keep them
ubordinate to our virtues and necesities.The misfortune is that we

iamper them, as we do favorite chllIren,till they rise at last into tyrants
nd change places with us.

The boy Frampton had undergone a

hange which did not escape the eye
f Singleton as he rode beside him
'he lively laugh had left his countelance,the gentle play of expression
lad departed from his rich, red, anc
veil chiselled mouth, and in place oi

them the eye was kindled with a deer
glare of light, lowering #ind strong
while the lips curled Into a haughty
loftiness becoming the lord of highest
station. A vein that crossed his foreheadwas full almost to bursting, and
his brow lowered with an expression
that indicated feelings, even ther
warmly active with the brief scene ol
strife through which they had so recentlypassed. The boy was a boy nc

longer; he had realized one of tht
capacities of manhood; he had slair
his man; he had taken one step iti
revenging the murder of his mother;
he had destroyed one of the murderers;but, more than all.he had taken
human life.
Something of a higher feeling than

this was at the same time working in

| his bosom. Though previously untaught,he had learned too much ol
I th« Htruersrle amine on In the colonies
not to have acquired some knowledge
of the abstract question upon which il
depended; and though his thought?
were all vague and indistinct on the
subject, the rights of man, *he freedomof the citizen, and the integrity ol
his country, he had learned to feel
should ail be among the first considerations,as their preservation was alwaysthe first care of the true patriot.The furious popular discussions
of the five preceding years had not
been unheard by the youthful soldier
and its appeals were not lost upon one,
who, in his own family, had beheld
such a bloody argument as had long
since taught him to illustrate by the
real and actual those lessons which
otherwise might have floated through
his mind as. only so much spirited declamation.His country entered into
his thoughts, therefore, in due connectionwith his feeling of the individual
wrong which he had sustained; and
that personal feeling which prompted
the desire of revenge, was lifted
higher, and rendered holler, by this
connection. It became hallowed in hi?
bosom, where It contemplated, not
only the punishment of the wrongdoer,but the protection of the cottage
home.his own, and his people's from
ine injustice ana me violence ui uk

invader. It grew into a solemn principleof action thus associated, and
the moral abstraction over which the
unassalled citizen might have dreamed
through a long season of years, withoutduly considering Its force or application.became purely practical in the
eyes of young Frampton.a feeling of
his heart, rather than a worked out
problem of his understanding. The
thought grew active In following out
the feeling; and Singleton, as the boy
rode abstractedly beside him, revolving
a thousand new, and strange sensa
tions that were running through his
mind, regarded his countenance with
a glance of melancholy rather than approval.He saw that in his glance,
which taught him the leading activity
of his new emotions. The boy had a

new sentiment in his bosom, the contemplationof which made it eminently
more familiar. He could destroy.and
he could do so without his own rebuke.He could take the life of his
fellow.and good men could approve.
He hdd penetrated a new world of
thought, and he was duly enamored
-»f his conquest; and, even as we all
desire to renew the novelty, and partakea second time of the strange
pleasure, so the heart of the boy
panted for a repetition of that indulgencewhich had lifted him Into prematuremanhood. The passions grew
active without the least countenance ol
reason to uphold them, and this is the
dangerous point in their history.
Crime was made legitimate to him
now, and the fruit once forbidden, was
forbidden no longer. He could now
pluck with Impunity.so he began to
think.and his mind was on that narroweminence which divides a duty
from an Indulgence.which separates
the close approach of a principle to-an
appetite.which changes the means
into an end; and, identifying the excusefor violence with an Impelling
motive to Its commission, converts e
most necessary agent of life Into a

powerful tyranny, which, In the end,
runs riot, and only conquers to destroy.
Singleton regarded his charge with a

close attention, as he surveyed the unsophisticatedemotions of his heart,
plainly enough written upon his face.
He read there all that was going on

within; and his own heart smote1 him
at the survey. He thought of his sisterEmily, of her prayer for peace, her
denunciation and her dread of war;
and though he knew not yet of her
death, the thought that she might,
even then, be a silent watcher from the
heavens, was enough to persuade him
to an effort to quiet the fierce spirit at
work within the bosom of the boy. He
spoke; and his voice, modulated by
grief Into a tone as soft as that of a

girl, smote strangely upon the ear ol
his conpanion.' It was so different from
the wild strain of thought with which
his mind was crowded. A note of the
trumnet.the shriek and shout of ad-
vanclng foemen. had been far less
discordant: and the boy trembled as
he heard the simple utterance of his
own name.
"Lance.Lance Frampton."
For a moment he was incapable ol

all reply. The eye of Singleton was
fixed upon him; and when he met, and
felt the look, he seemed to understand
the rebuking mood of his superior,
His lips, which weJ-e rigidly compressedbefore, now separated.though it
was still with seeming difficulty that
he answered.

"Sir!"
"Your father Is not with us, boy?"
"N<\ sir.I have not seen or heard

him. I don't think he'll come out of
the swamp, sir; he loves the Cypress;
though I reckon, If he only knew we

should have had some fighting so soon,
I'm sure, sir, he would be glad to
come. He loves to fight with the Tories.sir. He always hated them, and
more since mother's death.them, and
the dragoons."
"And you too, boy, seem to have ac'luiredsomething more of fondness for

the sport than y »u had before. You
have learned also to love to fight with
the Tories."
The words of ttlngleton were cold.

rather stern, indeed; and his glance
vas not calculates to encourage the
stern passion which was growing sc

active in the breast of the boy. Lance
felt the meaning of Singleton's tones
and glances, and the disapprobation
they conveyed; but the excitement In
his bosom was too great to be brought
into immediate subjection. His eye
flashed and lightened, his lip quivered,
closed firmly, then parted and quiveredagain, and his hand twisted convulsivelythe bridle of his steed.
"Oh. sir, I'm not afraid now. I know

I shan't be afraid. I didn't know at
first how I should feel In snooting
at a man: but now, sir. I'm not afraid.
I wanted to run In, sir, when you told
the men to charge, but I had to go
round and cut loose the prisoners; but
I watched you all the time, sir; and
I clapped my hands, sir.I couldn't help
it.when I saw your sword go clean
down through the Tory's arm and into
his head, in spite of all he could do,
It was a great blow, that, sir.a great
blow; but I couldn't handle a sword so

heavy."
There was something of a despondingearnestness In his tones, as this

last regret was uttered, and Singleton
surveyed, as some curious study, the
face, so full of transitions, of the boy
beside him. After the pause of a moment,in a calm, subdued voice, he
said to him.
"You shall have a sword. Lance.a

small one to suit your hand, but re'member, boy, war Is not a sport, but a

duty, and we should not love it. It is
a cruel necessity, and only to be reisorted to as it protects from cruelty;
and must be a tyranny, even though il
shields us from a greater. It is to Df

excused, but not to be justified; and
we should not spill blood, but as th(

' spilling of blood Is always apt to dls
courage the wrong-doer In those pracitlces by which all men must suffer
and through which blood must b(

s split In far greater quantity."
The boy looked on the speaker with

an exfiresslon of astonishment which
he did not seek to conceal. Slngletor

l noticed the expression, and continued
s with his lesson. But It Is not th<
. youthful mind, full of spirit, and res

olute In adventure, which will draw
i such nice distinctions as the partisar
I Insisted on. The duty would be perCformed, doubtless, while It continued £

» pleasure; but when the pleasure to th
, mind survives the duty, it is not ofte
r that the unregulated impulse can b
; rersuadeh to. forbear. The boy re

plied accordingly.
I "Ah, sir, and yet I watched you
i face when you were lighting and yo1
i seemed glad to cut down your enemj
t and your eye was bright, and flashinj
with a Joy. and your lip even laughec

> sir.I saw it laugh, sir, as plainly a

* I see it now; and then your shoul
i sir, and your cry to 'charge'.Oh! sii
i it was like a trumpet."

' Still war is a duty only, and shouli
not be made a pleasure, Lance. It ha
its pleasures, as every duty must have
but they are dangerous pleasures, ani

i not the less so because we can smll
when indulging in them. It is a sa
reflection, boy, that we can laugh whei
taking the life of a fellow-creatun
and taking the life, too, that we ca;

! never restore."
"Yet, sir, where can be the harm o

killing a Tory? They don't mind kill
lng our people, and burning thel
houses and driving off their cattle.
wish I could kill a thousand of them.

Singleton looked again on the boy
and 8aw that he was never more ii
earnest. He thought once more of hi
sister's pleadings, and her fine elo
quence in defence of humanity, whil
considering this very subject. Wha
a contrast! But the one was on th
verge of the grave and of heaven, an
her spirit attuned to the divine an
gentle influence of the abode of blist
The other was on the verge of lifeiits storms yet to go through, and h
them to be purified, or never. No won
der that the mood was sanguinary
The trail and the path before hlr
seemed to call for it

"Alight, boy," said Singleton, "an
bring me a gourd of that water, whil
the troop is coming up."
A branch ran across their path, an

an opportunity was suggested to th
partisan for a useful lesson to hi
charge. With alacrity the youti
alighted from his horse, and went t

> gather the water, while Slngleto;
waited the coming up of the Ion
cavalcade of troop and prisoners, wo
men and children, behind.
The boy stooped over the clea

streamlet which trickled without
murmur over the road; it gave bac!
his features from Its untroubled mir
ror, and he started back from thel
contemplation. He had never befor
«een that expression.the expression o
triumph In war, and a sanguinary de
sire for a renewal of Its fierce and.fe
verlsh Joys. The blood-shot eye, th
corded vein, the wild and eager ex
oresslon, were all new and startling a
new, to him who had been the favorit
of a mother, gentle to weakness, am
festering him with a degree of sensl
billty almost hostile to manhood.
He dashed the gourd into the watei

and hurried away with the draught t
his commander. Singleton barel;
looked upon him, and the eye of th
boy was turned instinctively from hi
gaze.but for a moment, however. HI
firmness was soon restored, the strom
fire again filled It, and once more 1
met that of his superior unshrlnkingl)
Singleton gave him back the vesse
and from that moment felt assured o
his nature. He saw that courage t
desperation, and a love of the fightthatrapture of the strife, which wa
the Hun's passion.were all worklm
with a fiery ardor, which no imma
turity of strength, no inexperience
could keep down or diminish. H
waited till he was again mounted, an

| at his side; and he himself felt, 1;
despite of his own exhortations,
feverish sort of pleasure at seeing, s

clearly depicted a,s they were upon th
face of the boy, the emotions of s
bold and promising a spirit
By this time the lengthening files o

the cavalcade had all contracted, an
had overtaken the advance, where 1
had rested with Singleton. Humphrlei
who had given his attention hlthert
chiefly to the prisoners and the real
now rode up to his commander. The;
conferred upon the subject of thei
next proceeding, and as the evenin
was at hand, and there could be llttl
prospect of their reaching the Sante
(hat night in time to cross it, burdenei
as they were with baggage and prls
oners, they had almost resolved to 11
by with the coming darkness; bu
while they spoke, Davis, who had beei
sent on ahead with the scouts, rode li
with intelligence which partially al
tered their determination.
"There are outriders, sir, that han

->n our skirts, all well mounted. W
' have had a glimpse at them througl
the bush, but not to overhaul then:
Once or twice, sir, we saw men peep
ing out from the woods, sir, bu
though we pushed hard, they got she
of us mighty quick, and we lost 'en:
1 only rode up to put you on you
?uard. for I reckon there's more o
'em that we don't see."

" 'Tls well; put out again, Davii
and do not let them escape you now 1
.*ou can help It. We shall see to th
troop."
Davis rode away, and Singleton pro

ceeded to arrange his men for all clr
cumstances.
"Close up, Humphries, and brin

your prisoners into the centre, see tha
they do not straggle, and let your mei
look to their arms. 'Put them In prep
rgtion for any chance."
Then calling to the front a squa

of the better armed and mounted, th
partisan extended his line on the ad
vance, so as to throw a few troopen
>n either hand, into the woods tha
skirted the road. It was not long af
ter this that Davis, with the scoutJ
who had more than once detected

| pair of keen eyes watching them fror
the distant copse, now came suddenl;
upon a countryman, who sat mending
bridle upon a log at the road-side. H
did not seem much startled at thel
appearance, and his whole feature
wore an expression of the most ap
' roved simplicity and sang-froid. H
made no movement until the scout

I bad actually surrounded him, the;
blurted out his astonishment with th
coolest composure.
"Why, hello! now; but you block

fellow in. mighty like as ef you wante<
to look at his teeth. What mough
'our wish be, stranger?"
Thus addressing Davis, the country

nan rose, and with an air half o

doubt and half of defiance, confronte<
the new-comers. The Goose-Creeke
'ooked i n his big bones with admlra
tlon, for the man was huge of limt
though uncomely; and the contras
etween him and Davis was calculate

Tt once to command attention. Th
Meutenant, however, did not long de
"ay in his answer.

' "Well, now friend, our wish aln
mighty hard to come at; and the flrs
question I hev to ax you, Is after your
self. What may- your name be, an

' what's your business?"
The man chuckled Incontinently to

a moment, then recovering and look
ng grave, he replied.
"Look you, stranger, I never let

man poke fun at me twice on the sam

day: so I give you fair warning. I'r
til hell a'ter a varmint, and no tre
/our eyes ever looked on will come a

all nigh to hide you, if I once sartainl
set out to hunt you up. So now, you']
see it's a mighty ridiculous notlo:
'ou have If you think to poke fun a

Thumbscrew without paying for it."
"Well, Mr. Thumbscrew, if so b

that's your true name, I'm much ob
ligated to you for your civility I

r warning me about your ways. I've n

doubt you're thought a big man 1
s your part of the country; but I'r
thinking they'd look at you for

l mlgnty small one in mine, out uwi

not the business now. Big or -tlttl!
Mr. Thumbscrew-, there's too man

i upon you now to give you muc
chance, so the best way for you is t
bear one dry scraping kindly, an

t that'll save you from two."
> "What! won't you give a fellow fa1
I play? Well, that's not so gentee
! stranger. Fa'r play's a Jewel, all th
world over; and, man for man, or
so be you mought like it better, I'i

, not scrupulous to take two of you fc
J a bout or so on the soft alrth; bi
more than that'll be a leetle oncom

i fortable."
i "We halnt got time for that, friend,
i was the careless reply of Davis: "an
1 all that we wants from you in the wa

i of civility is jest to answer a fe'
questions that we shall ax you."

r "Well, ax away." was the half-surl
i reply."ax away; but It wouldn't tali

too much time for a lift or two on th
i Soft grass I'm thinking."

e "You say your name Is Thumbnscrew?"
e "Yes, my boy-name; but at the
- christening they gin me another, that

aint so easy to mention. The true
r name is John Wetherspoon, at your
u sarvlce; but Thumbscrew comes more

r, handy, you see, and them that knows
g me thinks it suits me better."
I, "Very well, Mr. Thumbscrew, or
s Wetherspoon.now, will you tell us

t, what you're doing here in these parts
r, at this time of day?" 1

"Well, that's Jest as easy to larn
a now, sence you see I'm mending my
s bridle, and looking arter my critter
; that's been stolen, I reckon, by some
a thieving soldiers.saving your preseence. and axing your pardon."
a J "What soldiers?"
n "Why, how do I know? Sometimes
3, they're one thing, and sometimes annother; now they're Whigs, and now

they're Tories. One time they're
if Gainey's, another time they're Marlon's
. men, Just as the notion suits 'em."
r "And what are you? Are you a Whig
I or Tory?"

"Neither, thank God, for all his clvr.titles and marcles. I'm a gentleman.
n and not a soldier, no how, I'll hev you
s to know."

"And where do you live when you're
e at home?"
X "In the Big Bend, by Red Stone Holelow, close to the Clay Church, and
d right side of Black Heifer Swamp,
d My farm is called Hickory Head
j. Place; and the parson who does our
.1 preaching is named Broadcast.he
y preaches through his nose, and has a
_ way with him."
r. "What way?"
n . "Margery Way, what does his mending;all the parish knows her."
d "Well, but I don't know any of these
e places or people you've been telling'
me about." said -Davis,

a "I reckoned as much. They say.
e though I've never been In them parts,
8 that you folks, from low down by the
h sea, are most. unmarclfully stupid."
o "Humph! and how far are we here
n from the river?"
g "A small chance .of a run if so be
. you mean the Santee. This morning,

when I left It, it was ten miles off:
r but it's been running ever since; and
a God knows, stranger, I can't tell how
k far it's got to by this time."

'Tm jub'ous, Mr. Thumbscrew, that
r you're playing possum with me, after
e all; and if so be I And you at that
,f work. I'll hang you, 'd.n my buttons,
. If I don't, by your own bridle, and* no
. two ways about it, old fellow.how
e far Is the Santee?"

wen, now, jruu re migiiiy line gei8ting: In a passion, and that'll be quite
e too ridiculous. The Santee, now, if
d It stands still, you see, Is jest about
. ten miles away to the right. It modght

be more, and It mought be less, but
. it's tharabouts, if It stands where It
0 ought; but I tell you It runs mighty
y Cast, and that's no knowing whar you
e may catch up with It, the next time
s you happen to find It'
s "Ten miles.and what have you seen

g In the shape of men and soldVBrs about
t there? Have you seen any Tories or
r> any Whigs? Marlon's men. they say,
1 are thick along the swamp."
f "It's a bad business that, stranger,
o hunting after sodgers. I knows noth_lng about them. If I could only find
a Nlmrod, now, stranger, you can't count
g up how little I'd care about all your
_ big sword-men, Tories or Whigs, red

coats or blue. Thar all the same to
e Thumby. They've stolen the nag, and
d may he ride to the ugly place with
Q the rapscallion that straddles him.
a drop him fairly inside the door, and
0 come back a minute after a Red Stone
e Hollow."
0 In this way, until Singleton's approach,did Davis seek. In vain to ob-
f tain his information from the stranger,
d He communicated his 111 success to
t his superior, and the incorrigible
i, Thumbscrew was brought before him.
o The partisan surveyed him closely, and
r> saw at a glance that the fellow, in
y southern phrase, had been "playing
j> uuoBum, uiiu micw iiiuuii tuvn iiuuiiui

g delivered. But the key was at hand,
e and the first words of 81ngleton unesealed the mystery.
(j "How are the olws Thumbscrew?"

"At roost, but ready for the moon."
e was the Instant reply; and every fe&tture was full of awakening intelligence,
a Singleton ordered his men back, and
a conferred with him alone. .

"The swamp fox Is at hand.not
moving?" »

g "He waits for Hajor Singleton, and
e prepares for the continentals; but
h must lie close for the present, as the
i. Tories under Pyles, Huck, Tynea and
. Harrison, are all around him."
t "And how far are we now from Nel,tson's?"
i. "Just nine miles, and the road clear,
r all but our scouts. Horry, with twenifty men, scours to the left, and ten of

us skirt the track to Nelson's, partly
i, on the look out for you, sir, and partly
f for the Tories."
e

" 'Tls well.you have a horae?"
"Ay, sir, close In the wood."
"Shall we be able to reach the San-tee before dark?"
"Impossible, sir, with all your men;

g but a detachment may, and had better
,t ride on to prepare for the rest. Collionel Marlon Is fast transferring the
. boats to the other side, and as the

road Is clear, sir. you would do best to
d spur forward with a few, while the
e lieutenant brings up the remainder."

Desirous of securing the passage,
i, Singleton adonted the counsel, and
t singling out a dozen of his best horses,
- he led the way with his new guide,
j, and left Humphries to bring up the
a cavalcade.

(To be Continued).
a
e A NERVY 8HERIFF.
r

f This One Would Not Be Bluffed By a

e Crowd.
8 John L. Matthews tells this story
" of the foiled attempt at a lynching

bee In Danville, 111., a few years ago:
a It was In Danville that a mob of
^ "best citizens" wrecked the city hall

after the police had been disarmed
- by a "trimming" mayor, and brutalfly lynched a negro who had killed a

^ drunken white man In a saloon brawl.
. More drunken with their madness
>. than their victim had been with whls£

ky, they dragged his mutilated body
e to the county Jail and demanded elev-en other negroes who were within.

Inside stood Hardy Whltlock ready
t to give his life to preserve the sanc*tlty of the "stronghold of the law" he

d had been elected to guard.
He had already mingled with the

r mob and Identified the leaders. He
knew what sort of "best citizens" they

a were. When they battered his door open
e he fired buckshot into their legs with a
n riot gun, and then down tne lengin
e of a steel rail they carried, sending
t nearly a score to the hospital."the
y sore hand brigade" they were called.
II When they attacked his house he stepnped out on the veranda in the full
t glare of an electric light and fired

shot after shot at the^m, while revolever bullets spattered against the wall
behind him. His life was charmed

n and he went through the night unciscarred till, at daybreak, the militia
n relieved him. A dozen of the lynchners went to the penitentiary for that
a night's work; but of all the "best citsizens" identified only one was above
s> the grade of unskilled laborer,
y When it was all over a former sherhIff came to congratulate the hero,
o "I came down last night. Hardy."
d he said, "and saw you was standing

them fellers off all right, so I didn't
'r interfere, but I was there in reach, so

1, I could have butted in If I thought
!e you needed It."
If Hardy looked at him with his steel
n blue eyes in open contempt,
ir "Every man and boy In Danville
it knew I neeaea neip iasi nigni, ne

t. said. "Every man and boy knew I
was facing that mob, talcing shot for

» shot and needing every friend I had
d in the world to help me out. And
,y every man who knew that and stayed
iv snugly at home, or did what you did
.came down and looked on.is a.

y coward.Just a plain, ordinary.cow;eard.and you can tell them all that
ie for me.".Boston Evening Transcript.


